
CEO

- Managing the company

- Coordinating team of professionals

- Project Managing in international environment

- Business development.

Areltec  Sp .  z  o .o .  Sp .k .  (01 .2020  -  Present)

Founder

- Managing the company

- Consulting in automation - specialized in "End of line" solutions 

 (Laser Guided Vehicle, palletising robots, warehouse solutions etc.)

- Coordinating team of professionals

- Project Managing in international environment

- Business development

- Conducting trainings

- Service exposition

- Conducting recruiting process

plus duties of PLC Programmer.

 

Endline  Consulting  (02 .2017  -  Present)

EMPLOYMENT  HISTORY

ROBERT 

LEWANDOWSKI

PERSONAL  PROFILE

I am a professional with over 9 years of

experience in industrial automation

sector delivering programming services,  

customer support and building teams of

specialists.

 

Cell: +48 506 470 003

r.lewandowski@endlineconsulting.com

www.endlineconsulting.com

Kraków, Poland

PLC Programmer & Project Leader

- an overall knowledge of Euroimpianti's solutions.

- participating in commercial meetings as an expert.

- understanding customer (and user) needs and implementing them

 in to software.

- programming  robots (Laser Guided Vehicle, palletising robots

 and conveyors) in STRATON software.

- robots commissioning.

- carrying out FAT and SAT tests of robots.

- solving electrical and mechanical problems.

- carrying out installations of new systems in customers factories.

- fulfilling project specification in term of functionality and performance.

- taking care of  safety devices installed on the machines.

- Team Leading: conducting trainings, project exposition and more.

- giving documented feedback to technical office (SW developers) at the 

 end of the project.

- remaining updated with the latest technology concerning software and 

 hardware development.

 

Euroimpianti  S .p .a .  -  Skilled  Group  (09 .2014  -  06 .2017)

LGV Programmer

- an overall knowledge of Elettric80's solutions.

- programming  robots (Laser Guided Vehicle) in TWINCAT IEC and software 

 tools by “Elettric80”.

- designing and handling the traffic between different vehicles.

- solving electrical and mechanical problems.

- conducting trainings and participating in meetings and workshops.

- understanding customer (and user) needs and implement them in to the 

 software.

- optimising the overall system traffic handling and operations time to meet     

 the project specification in term of functionality and performance.

- taking care about the correct working of the safety devices installed on the   

 machines.

- tuning hardware devices: actuators, optical devices, photocells (using 

 electrical tools).

- remaining updated with the latest technology concerning software and 

 hardware development.

- giving documented feedback to technical office (SW developers) at the 

 end of the project.

Elettric80  (03 .2011  -  08 .2014)



ROBERT 

LEWANDOWSKI Cracow

University of Economics Business School

(10.2009 – 10.2010)

postgraduate  studies

Major :  Analysis  of  financial  markets  and

investment  advice

Cracow 

AGH University of Science and Technology

(10.2004 – 10.2009)

Master  of  Engineering

Faculty  of  Metal  Engineering  and  Industrial

Computer  Science

Specialisation :  Heating ,  Ventilation  and  Air

Conditioning  Systems

- Sports (fitness, snowboarding, tennis) 

- An absorbing book or magazine

- New technology, automation

- Business & Marketing

- Inspirational movies e.g. "The Pursuit of Happyness".

INTERESTS  AND  HOBBIES

- Motivated, well-disciplined individual

- Finds joy in assisting others

- Excellent interpersonal skills

- Team player

- Team Leader

- Learn fast

- Work under pressure

- Strong technical background.

 

ABILITIES

EDUCATIONAL  HISTORY

SKILLES

- Software: 

STRATON, IsoGraf, TwinCat, 

C# - basic, Eclipse - basic

 

- Usage: 

AutoCAD, SolidWorks, Omron Cameras

Software, WinCC, SICK Flexi Soft

Designer, Sopas, Plus+1, NAV200 Setup,

MS Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint

LANGUAGES

- Polish - native

- English (advanced) - completed Business  

  English course

- Spanish (advanced)

- Italian (basic)


